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Knowledge gap analysis assessing steady-state chlorophyll fluorescence as an
indicator of plant stress status
Abstract
In this study we performed a random-effects comprehensive meta-analysis of data published by various
studies that investigated passively (solar) and actively (artificial light) induced chlorophyll fluorescence
(F) in a steady state as an indicator of various stress events. Specifically, we reviewed and analysed
behaviour of the steady-state fluorescence in red (684-695 nm, FR) and far-red wavelengths (730-740 nm,
FFR), and also their ratio (FR/FFR), for plants physiologically stressed by water deficiency, temperature
extremes (chilling and heat) and nitrogen insufficiency. The meta-analysis was followed by systematic
investigation of knowledge gaps between actual scientific understanding and potential application of
remotely sensed steady-state F as an early indicator of plant stress. The knowledge gap analysis pointed
out that the lack of dedicated studies assessing measurement errors caused by the factors interfering
with F measurements is currently the weakest point of the chlorophyll fluorescence stress detection
discussion. The largest identified gap, common to all three investigated stressors, is potential use of the
steady-state F signal acquired at the level of whole ecosystems with complex heterogeneous canopies
that are naturally established as mixture of various plant functional types (e.g., grassland with shrubs and
trees). The most challenging unknown is behaviour of F under the influence of combined multiple stress
impacts and the related temporal aspects. The least is known about the potential use of F emissions as
indicators of plant nitrogen insufficiency, due to the multiple roles of nitrogen in plant physiological
processes. Systematically coordinated experiments of active F measurements physiologically linked to
passively observed F are suggested to bridge the identified gaps. Regular measurements at permanent
research sites forming a global network may help us to establish an envelope of plant environmental
limits, for which F values are stress indicative. Finally, measurement of both FR and FFR signals can be
strongly recommended, as these measurements seem to be complementary rather than redundant and
their ratio demonstrated a consistent stress indicating character.
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ABSTRACT
In this study we performed a random-effects
comprehensive meta-analysis of data published by
various studies that investigated passively (solar) and
actively (artificial light) induced chlorophyll
fluorescence (F) in a steady state as an indicator of
various stress events. Specifically, we reviewed and
analysed behaviour of the steady-state fluorescence in
red (684-695 nm, FR) and far-red wavelengths (730-740
nm, FFR), and also their ratio (FR/FFR), for plants
physiologically stressed by water deficiency,
temperature extremes (chilling and heat) and nitrogen
insufficiency. The meta-analysis was followed by
systematic investigation of knowledge gaps between
actual scientific understanding and potential application
of remotely sensed steady-state F as an early indicator
of plant stress. The knowledge gap analysis pointed out
that the lack of dedicated studies assessing measurement
errors caused by the factors interfering with F
measurements is currently the weakest point of the
chlorophyll fluorescence stress detection discussion.
The largest identified gap, common to all three
investigated stressors, is potential use of the steady-state
F signal acquired at the level of whole ecosystems with
complex heterogeneous canopies that are naturally
established as mixture of various plant functional types
(e.g., grassland with shrubs and trees). The most
challenging unknown is behaviour of F under the
influence of combined multiple stress impacts and the
related temporal aspects. The least is known about the
potential use of F emissions as indicators of plant
nitrogen insufficiency, due to the multiple roles of
nitrogen
in
plant
physiological
processes.
Systematically coordinated experiments of active F
measurements physiologically linked to passively
observed F are suggested to bridge the identified gaps.
Regular measurements at permanent research sites

forming a global network may help us to establish an
envelope of plant environmental limits, for which F
values are stress indicative. Finally, measurement of
both FR and FFR signals can be strongly recommended,
as these measurements seem to be complementary
rather than redundant and their ratio demonstrated a
consistent stress indicating character.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Many laboratory and field experiments have provided
sufficient evidence proving the functional link between
chlorophyll fluorescence (F) and dynamic changes in
photosynthetic activity of vegetation [1]. Recent
advances in remote sensing methods, i.e., increasing
spectral resolution and accuracy of instruments, have
opened up new possibilities to assess F characteristics
associated with dynamic vegetation functioning [2].
One such characteristic is the emission of chlorophyll
fluorescence under steady-state light conditions. Steadystate F measured by active (laser or collimated light
pulse-amplitude modulation) fluorometers, commonly
termed Fs, and solar-induced steady-state F measured by
passive systems (SIF), are the subject of intensive
research. The steady-state F is of interest in our study
for tracking the development of stress reactions in
vegetation and possible early identification of
physiological strain prior to appearance of visual
symptoms. In the first step of our study we collected
and analysed the available scientific literature related to
the passive and active steady-state F measurements of
plant stress at both leaf and canopy scales.
Subsequently, we investigated the potential detectability
of plant water deficit, low and high temperature stress,
and nitrogen deficiency using the steady-state
chlorophyll fluorescence emitted by photosynthetically
active plants at red (FR emission between 684 and 695
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nm) and far-red (FFR emission between 730 and 740
nm) wavelengths. In the second step we identified
knowledge gaps about the informational content of the F
signal using the ′gap analysis′ methodology.
Knowledge gap analysis, i.e., comparison of the actual
status with a potential future performance, is being
performed mostly in business economics to reconcile
current resources (e.g., finances, human resources,
information, or time) and to optimise future investments
in order to achieve a particular better outcome and
ultimately a higher profit. The scientific knowledge gap
analysis follows an analogous scheme, but it requires
methodological adaptations reflecting specific features
of an academic research environment [4]. The resources
are represented by the current state-of-the-art
knowledge base, while potentials are new creative
inventions advancing this knowledge base and resulting
in new societal benefits. To bridge the gap between the
actual scientific understanding and a potential
advancement requires not only optimisation and
technical re-engineering of existing ideas and
approaches, but most importantly novel creative
thinking and experimental work with unpredictable
obstacles and outcomes. Therefore, any scientific
scheme proposed to address knowledge gaps includes a
certain amount of uncertainty, occasional erratic time
requirements, and the risk that it may not ultimately lead
to the originally foreseen goals.
2.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The input for the knowledge gap analysis was a
comprehensive meta-analysis, where we analysed
outputs of 65 peer-reviewed scientific articles acquired
from the three Internet publishing portals: Web of
Science, EBSCO, and Google-Scholar. The collection
of the examined studies, compiled during the first phase
of the ESA Photosynthetic Study for the
FLEX/Sentinel-3 tandem mission, is provided as an
open access Internet database at http://www.fzjuelich.de/ibg/ibg-2/lifs. The steady-state chlorophyll F
measurements, together with their standard deviations
() and size of dataset (n) acquired with the two
methodological approaches, the active approach
measuring Fs induced by emitted light and the passive
approach measuring SIF at the leaf and at the canopy
scale, were extracted from all reviewed studies.
2.1. Random-effects meta-analysis
Most meta-analyses of scientific literature are based on
either a fixed-effect model or a random-effects
statistical model. Under the fixed-effect model we
assume that there is a common true effect size shared by
all the studies in the analysis, with the null hypothesis
assuming that the difference of this effect is zero, and
that all differences in observed effects are due to the
sampling error. By contrast, under the random-effects
model we expect the true effect to vary from study to
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study. Since it is impossible to perform an infinite
number of studies that would provide us with the true
effect sizes distributed around a grand mean, the effect
sizes in the number of performed studies are assumed to
represent a random sample of these effect sizes. The
meta-analysis is, therefore, called ‘random-effects metaanalysis’. For a more detailed mathematical description
of this method see [3].
2.2. Basic statistics
Since not all reviewed scientific papers provided
information about the standard deviation of the actual
steady-state F measurements, which is obligatory for the
statistical meta-analysis, we additionally analyzed all
available results using basic statistical tests that did not
take into account variability within and in-between the
experiments. To perform the comparison among all
studies while accounting for the substantial differences
due to varying units and experimental set-ups, the
extracted Fs and SIF values were transformed into a
stress to control (S/C) ratio. If the S/C ratio is lower
than one, then the stress is causing decrease in F, while
a ratio higher than one indicates an F increase due to the
stress exposure. Given the non-Gaussian distribution of
the collected data, we applied a non-parametric
statistical Mann-Whitney U-test [5], which was
designed to compare unpaired independently collected
data sets. We tested significance of a null hypothesis
that the S/C steady-state F ratio is equal to one, i.e., no
change in the F emission due to the stress exposure.
2.3. Knowledge gap analysis
The first step of the knowledge gap analysis was to
formulate clear scientific objectives. These objectives
were created based on the FLEX/Sentinel Tandem
Mission Photosynthesis Study project proposal as a
series of 37 questions investigating particular aspects of
steady-state chlorophyll fluorescence changes in
relation to drought, extremely low and high
temperatures, and low nutrient (nitrogen) levels. Finally,
direct comparison of the questions with the current
knowledge obtained from comprehensive statistical
investigation, as described above, revealed the existing
gaps and allowed assessing the confidence in current
knowledge addressing the key questioned aspects. The
answers were scored by three levels of confidence as
high, medium or low, depending on the number of input
studies, consistency of experimental results, and
significance of statistical indicators obtained from the
random-effects meta-analysis. The comparison together
with the level of confidence pointed out not only
existing gaps and uncertainties obstructing the
achievement of desirable goals, but also suggested the
gap prioritization. The importance of each knowledge
gap was labelled as of a first or a second order,
respectively.
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3.

RESULTS

3.1. Meta-analysis
In total, 65 scientific studies investigating the effects of
environmental stress conditions on the steady-state
chlorophyll fluorescence signal emitted from
photosynthetically active plant leaves were investigated.
Regarding water stress, most of the studies yielded a
negative standard difference in means for both FR and
FFR wavelengths, indicating that F of drought stressed
plants is lower than that of plants growing in optimal
conditions. The only opposite results were obtained for
the F stress to control ratio in the case of leaf level
passive measurements. Analyses of temperature
demonstrated that chilling stress leads to a general
increase of FR and FFR intensities, while heat stress
leads to their decrease. However, the FR/FFR ratio
revealed a consistent decline irrespective to type of
temperature stress. Our results did not indicate existence
of the consistent one-directional effect in case of the
nitrogen deficiency. Some studies showed negative
standard differences in means, suggesting that stressed
plants are producing lower fluorescence signals, but the
majority exhibit positive standard differences in means,
suggesting the opposite. Different results were obtained
for active and passive fluorescence methods. Even
though the nitrogen results were highly varying, the
most consistent outputs were obtained for the FR/FFR
ratio. Detailed description of inputs and results of the
statistical analysis is provided in [3].
3.2. Knowledge gap analysis
Overall results of the knowledge gap analysis
investigating a potential detectability of vegetation
stress caused by water deficiency, extreme
temperatures, or nitrogen nutrition deficiency using
steady-state chlorophyll fluorescence observations are
provided in Fig. 1. The results show that recent research
provides a high confidence in using the steady-state F as
water stress indicator. There are, however, a few second
order priority gaps, calling for more experiments that
would ensure causality and clarify some of the
published findings. The largest identified gap with the
priority of first order is the potential use of F signal
acquired at the level of whole ecosystems with complex
heterogeneous canopies that are composed of various
plant functional types (e.g., natural forest ecosystems
and scrublands), naturally established as mixture of
grassland, shrubs and solitary groups of trees (e.g.,
savannah). The currently limited number of large-scale
canopy studies is a result of operational considerations
and constraints. Consequently, most of these studies are
situated in even-aged monospecies agro-systems or
managed forest stands.
Extreme temperatures also seem to be indicated by
changes in F, the opposite effects on the steady-state F
were, nevertheless, observed for chilling versus heat
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stress. Still, the evidence is not so strong as for water
stress due to species-specific sensitivity, especially to
chilling temperatures. More experiments are needed to
understand temperature stress resistance and resilience
thresholds of various species and plant functional types,
which are triggering F increase or decline. Once again,
the largest knowledge gap appeared to be the behaviour
of steady-state F of structurally complex canopies and
related temporal aspects. Correspondingly, future
canopy studies may include artificial light-induced
chlorophyll fluorescence measurements to test
consistency between active and passive (solar-induced)
approaches. Moreover, measuring signals of both FR
and FFR wavelength ranges can be recommended, as
these measurements are complementary rather than
redundant and their ratio revealed a temperature stress
indicating character.
The least is known about the potential use of the steadystate F emission as an indicator of plant nitrogen
insufficiency. Fig. 1 indicates that there is not a single
gap analysis question with a fully satisfactory answer.
The most pressing issue is to investigate conditions,
under which steady-state F can detect nitrogen shortage.
Since nitrogen has multiple roles in plant physiology, its
deficiency detection is a complex problem. It is, for
instance, an essential part of the photosynthetic enzyme
Rubisco, but it also has a strong influence on
chlorophyll content, which consequently influences
reabsorption of the F signal (especially the FR flux) and
ultimately primary production of plant green biomass.
While for some plants the limited nitrogen availability is
stressful and endangers their vigour, for others even a
low nitrogen supply might be sufficient to support
normal growth (e.g., symbiotic nitrogen fixing species).
For the latter, F will not likely be limited by nitrogen
availability, whereas F of the first group of plants might
follow changes in leaf and canopy chlorophyll content,
which is driven by amount of nitrogen. Therefore, the
link between F, nitrogen deficiency tolerance and
corresponding chlorophyll content of various plant
functional types has to be addressed first. After
resolving this issue, one can attempt to inspect the
follow-up questions, including differences between
short- and long-term stresses, consistency of
detectability between active and passive methods,
influence of canopy structure and others. Unexpectedly,
our attempt to statistically analyze the influence of leaf
chlorophyll content change on the steady-state F in
nitrogen deficiency experiments did not reveal any
significant effect, most likely due to limited number of
input studies and/or the existence of F sensitivity
thresholds for chlorophyll content.
Finally, the most challenging unknown, which is
common to all the examined stressors, is behavior of the
steady-state F under combined multiple stress events.
The most frequent stress combination occurring during
summer seasons is the effect of high irradiation,
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ALL STRESS FACTORS

WATER STRESS

high
8%

medium
to high
5%
medium
27%

low
52%

high
17%
low
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low to
medium
8%

medium
41%
NITROGEN STRESS

TEMPERATURE STRESS
high
8%

low
54%

medium
17%

medium
to high
15%

medium
23%

low
58%

low to
medium
25%

Figure 1. Results of the knowledge gap analysis providing the confidence in answers expressed by the confidence
levels (low, low-to-medium, medium, medium-to-high, high), based on the literature review.
with high temperature and water deficiency. Moreover,
not only natural multiple stress events, but also those
induced by human activities, as for instance chilling or
heat stress combined with a high ultraviolet irradiance
resulting from seasonal reduction of tropospheric ozone,
should be contemplated.
4.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Although the knowledge gap analysis pointed out that
steady-state chlorophyll fluorescence (F) has the
potential to detect vegetation water deficit and
temperature stress, the F signal is changing not only due
to the stress origin and duration, but also due to the
intensity of confounding factors, e.g., heterogeneity of
canopy architecture. The lack of dedicated studies
assessing measurement errors and interferences is
currently the weakest point of all the F stress detection
discussion. Hence, more specific experimental work is
required to disentangle the full complexity of F stress
indication. Since response of F to the stress agents is
species specific and a single image pixel of FLEX and
Sentinel 3 imaging spectroradiometers will be
reassembling an area of 300x300 m, knowledge about
steady-state F signals integrated spatially over large
areas with varying canopy structure (e.g., leaf area
index, foliage angularity and clumping, etc.) is essential.
Large-scale field experiments in natural ecosystems are,
however, expensive and operationally demanding. Reanalyzing already exiting datasets might help to fill
some knowledge gaps, but this approach is complicated

by the fact that each dataset was acquired with
instruments of different technical specifications and
according to specific measurement protocols, all
together resulting in different levels of incorporated
noise and errors. Obviously the experiments carried out
in a standardized fashion would provide the required
answers with a high fidelity. To minimize costs and
maximize the knowledge yield, new scientific activities
should be coordinated internationally. Based on this
argumentation, the already established sensor networks
of permanent research sites (e.g., the global network
FLUXNET; http://fluxnet.ornl.gov/) are a logical choice
to carry out long-term F observations at the scale of
whole ecosystems.
As pointed out, ground- and airborne-based
experimental observations need to be standardized and
disseminated across a broad spectrum of scientific
communities in order to achieve better understanding of
the steady-state F signal informational content in its full
natural variability. At ground, chlorophyll fluorescence
measuring spectrometers should be installed as standard
equipment of already operational flux measuring
towers. Consistent data processing, based on the best
common practices in solar induced chlorophyll
fluorescence, would ensure comparability of F
measurements across various ecosystems. Subsequently,
the regular meteorological, pedological and ecosystem
physiological observations already in place would allow
us to decipher ecosystem-specific spatial and temporal
aspects of the canopy F changes. Regarding the airborne
sector, the rapidly progressing technology of small-size
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) could be exploited as
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an additional data source to the traditional piloted
aircrafts. Autopiloted multi-rotor helicopters and smallsize fix-wing platforms can lift up to 6-8 kg of a
miniaturized
chlorophyll
fluorescence-measuring
payload, which deployed at different altitudes and times
of a diurnal cycle can collect canopy data of various
spatial and temporal resolutions. Although a
fluorescence spectroradiometer developed specifically
for a low-altitude flying UAV platform is not available
yet, it is achievable within the existing technical
capabilities. Combinations of permanent measuring
tower systems and frequently flying fluorescence UAVbased systems would provide data required to bridge
knowledge gaps related to temporal and spatial aspects
of stress induced F changes. Additionally,
understanding of F signals obtained passively at the
canopy level would benefit from physiological
interpretation of the full chlorophyll fluorescence
transients measured with active F methods. Active
measurements, physiologically linked to passively
acquired SIF, would enhance our learning process and
help to establish an envelope of plant environmental
limits, for which the steady-state F values are stress
indicative. Therefore, simultaneous remote sensing
measurements of SIF and artificial light induced
fluorescence can be recommended for future studies
conducted at the canopy level.
Finally, it is important to mention that the combined
ground and airborne fluorescence should be monitored
in various natural ecosystems of structurally complex
canopies, as well as in uniform semi-controlled
experimental agro-ecosystems that allow, to a certain
extent, manipulation of environmental conditions (e.g.,
water availability controlled by an active irrigation
system). A precursor of such a network can be
established within a European Cooperation in Science
and Technology (COST) action OPTIMISE initiated
recently within the Earth System Science and
Management programme (http://www.cost.eu/essem).
The benefit of a global chlorophyll fluorescence
monitoring network would be two-fold. In the first
phase it would enable interpretation of space borne
steady-state F measurements for different types of
ecosystems. In the second phase it could be employed in
regular calibration and validation activities of the FLEX
satellite mission during its operational period, ensuring
consistency and continuity of global products derived
from FLEX steady-state F observations. Regular
validation of chlorophyll fluorescence space products,
resulting in quality indicators and flags signposting any
erroneous value, would certainly increase their
operational usability for timely stress detection and
spatial vegetation carbon assimilation assessment.
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